When the football season started on September 15, Coach Howard H. Jones had the nucleus of a strong team upon which to build for the 1921 football season. Out of the letter men of the 1920 team all but four were back in the lineup. These four were Kaufman, Block, Jacobs and Longley. Moreover, Johnny Heldt, center on the 1919 team, was back in the University, and was out for his old place on the team. His return blocked up a hole in the line that was one of the causes of the disastrous season of 1920, when some of the games that Iowa counted on winning were lost.

The backfield was veteran and included both Devine, Locke and Shuttlesworth. From among the 1920 freshmen, several were regarded as likely candidates for places on the varsity, especially Miller, Anderson, Kris, Lindsey and Kinney.

The expected troubles began when Kinney, who was being groomed to play left tackle, was found to be ineligible as a result of his low scholastic standing. Thompson was then moved from the guard position to tackle. The next casualty occurred when Ty White broke his collar bone in one of the early scrimmages.

When the first game was played, however, Coach Jones had a team on the field that justified his belief in it by playing through the season without losing a game. Many experiments have been tried since the Knox game, but the combination that played that day has been the best.

Knox Defeated Easily
Knox came to Iowa City with a team that was expected to give Iowa a hard game, as they had lost but one man from their team of the year before, and their 1920 team had lost only one game. They were reputed to have a good passing game and to be strong defensively. They were outweighed considerably by the Iowa varsity, but were expected to put up a strong fight.

Against the powerful attack of the Iowa backs, who romped through large holes in the line, Knox was powerless, the Iowa varsity running up 55 points in the first three quarters. In the fourth quarter, however, against the Iowa second string, Knox opened up a series of beautiful passes, featured by one-handed catches by Morrison, which gave them two touchdowns. This game showed the possibilities of a great team at Iowa, since Knox did not make a first down against the varsity line.

The following week, before the homecoming crowd, Iowa romped through large holes in the line, ran the ends and forward passed their way to a score of 91 to 7. This was a demonstration of the power of the Iowa backs and the passing ability of the Iowa ends.

View for Announcements of The Iowan's FREE 16x10 photos of Iowa's Greatest Team.

Hawkeye Team Which Has Best Claim for American Title

Notre Dame Battles Hard
On October 8, Notre Dame came to Iowa with a team which was thought at that time to be the equal of their 1920 team, and as after events proved, a better team than the one of the former season. Against this team, which Iowa did not really expect to defeat, the Hawkeyes opened up a first quarter line attack which pushed backs over for the first quarter and enabled Aubrey Devine to score a dropkick for three more points. Playing strictly defensive game thereafter against the frenzied eleven from South Bend, Iowa was able to hold them to one touchdown.

Illinois Falls At Homecoming
The following week, before the homecoming crowd, Iowa defeated the old jinx from Urbana. Although only two touchdowns were scored by the Iowa team, their superiority was clearly shown for Illinois was within striking distance of the Iowa goal only once. On that occasion the Iowa line three back the attack of the Illinois backfield men. Crangle, last year's all western fullback, was not noticed because of the stellar work of Locks, who ploughed through the Illinois line for gains ranging from 6 to 50 yards.

After a two weeks' rest, the Hawkeyes journeyed to Purdue and there played the poorest game of this season. The condition of the field, which was ankle deep with water at noon and not quite so deep later, as the game started, was one of the causes of the low score. Aubrey Devine's 55 yard return of a Purdue punt for a touchdown was the redeeming feature of an otherwise Illinois encounter.

Iowa Humblies Gophers
Iowa rose to her greatest form of the year against Minnesota at the homecoming game at Minneapolis. Doped to win by a narrow margin, the Hawkeyes romped through the line, ran the ends and forward passed their way to a score, the biggest by which Minnesota had ever been beaten. Aubrey Devine was the star of the game and his work was such that Coach Williams of Minnesota stated that Aubrey was the best backfield man that he had ever seen. The Iowa line held the Minnesota backs to few gains, and rushed Minnesota, who did the passing for Minnesota, so hard that he was unable to hurl many passes.

Passes Beat Indians
In the last home game of the season, the Iowa eleven again demonstrated its powerful offense by scoring 41 points against Indiana and showed its strong defensive powers by holding Indiana to no score. Aubrey Devine again was the star of the game, as he made four touchdowns himself and hurled many passes to his brother Glen, Belding and Kash for good gains. Catching the Indiana quarterback for a loss close to the line, Aubrey punched on the first down and his kick went far out of bounds that the Indiana safety man. Selling Devine's place at quarterback and showed that he is a possible successor to Iowa's great quarterback. Anderson, playing for Locks, smashed through the Indiana line for good gain and should be a capable understudy for Iowa's plunging fullback next year.

Iowa Wins Final Game
Iowa closed its most successful football season since 1909 by beating Northwestern 14 to 0 before a Purple homecoming crowd. The game was played on a muddy gridiron and the full offensive strength of the Hawkeyes could not be used. The 80 yard run of Aubrey Devine that brought the ball down within striking distance of the Northwestern goal was the feature of the game. The Iowa line was a stone wall that prevented any gains on the Iowa plays and the backfield broke up the majority of Northwestern's passes. The 1921 Iowa football team came through a hard season without the loss of a game, and their clean slate gives them a clear claim to the Western Conference championship.
HAWKEYES WIN LAST FOOTBALL GAME OF YEAR

Muddy Field Hinders Iowa and Northwestern

By ABORE DEVINE

ForwardPassing Game of Both Elevens is Attacked

A hard fought battle, started by Northwestern's stern defensive line, ended with neither team gaining anything in the final game of the year 14-0. It was a game in which Iowa clearly outplayed the Purple, but was defeated by the game with the exception of a few moments, for in two long forward passes the Purple took the lead, butibu comfortable in the last eight minutes, when Northwestern was unable to gain through the Iowa line even beyond the goal line. The game was uninteresting, and two long plays decided the contest.

Purple Line Rides

Tie after tie the Iowa team seemed to have the ball down the field to within striking distance of the Northwestern goal line, but only to have the ball given away on fumbles or intercepted, or kicked down the Iowa lines. Iowa made a severe penalty when their turn at the game, but the Northwestern players were well up on their passes whenever they came. But when Iowa did get a first of the game, it was under control and this was the result.

The 6,600 fans who came to the game were given an additional attraction in the way of a game of football, which were completed for a gift of $30 to the holder of the longest line pass for a gain of 87 yards. The pass was executed by Herriot, Belding and G. Devine, charmingly and all too well in the eyes of the spectators, by Iowa's goal post. The long pass was followed by a goal and the Iowa team completed for the long pass. The Northwestern players were watched closely, but two long plays decided the game

Field in Poor Condition

 Northwestern field was not up to the usual standard of the finest football fields in the country. It was one of the causes of the low score of the game that there was not so much original interest in the game, and it was just confirmation of that fact that the Northwestern players were unable to enable him to get away on his famous runs, and in opposing line of his feet are rippling with their fingers, and he spent his time in cutting through the Iowa line. He was cut down on the 40-yard line.

Second Quarter

Northwestern took the ball on downs when A. Devine's pass to Blank was incomplete. Palmer hit the Iowa line for 4 yards and added a 5-yard pass around End. Palmer made 2 yards beyond the line, but Northwestern players pushed the ball for 1 yard. Palmer kicked 6 yards, and added 2 more through center, making 8 yards past Iowa for end down on Northwestern 40-yard line.

Northwestern players on line.

Northwestern carried the ball to Northwestern's 17-yard line for first down. Added 5 yards in a wide route around Iowa's right end. Added 2 more yards through line. H. Devine stopped Lecke for a 1-yard gain. End of first quarter, Iowa 0, Iowa 7, Northwestern 0.

RISTINE TAKES FOURTH IN RUN

Iowa Gets Ninth Place In Conference Cross Country Meet

Leonard P. Ristine, captain and star cross country runner on the Iowa State University cross country team, came in fourth in the field of 16 at the cross country meet of the Big Ten at St. Paul. In the race of the first touch down,

First Quarter

Northwestern won the ball. A. Devine kicked off to G. Devine, who returned 15 yards. Halfback stopped Lecke for no gain. Palmer hit the Iowa line for 4 yards and added a 5-yard pass around Kadelick, being intercepted by Northwestern. Northwestern then went to Iowa and kicked off to H. Devine, who returned 30 yards and made 2 more through the Iowa line for 32 yards. Iowa ran out of bounds on the 14-yard line.

The Northwestern forward pass was incomplete. H. Devine kicked 5 yards out of bounds through the Iowa line. Iowa ran out of bounds on the 30-yard line.

H. Devine kicked 5 yards out of bounds through the Iowa line. Iowa ran out of bounds on the 20-yard line.
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The Day After Thanksgiving...

Will She

think more or less of you the day after than the day before?

She Will

think more of you if you give her a box of your high grade candy.

A most complete assortment is assembled here, ranging in price from $1.00 to $5.00.

Mrs. Graf's, Velma, Holly, Webes, Foss, Runnels, Halligan's, Apollo, Meadowbrook, Palmetto, Moran

Reich's

"The Shop With the Campus Spirit"

The University Theatre University of Iowa

Presents Professional Players

Thanks giving

Matinee

3:00 P. M.  

AND

Night

8:15 P. M.

Including ZINTA GRAF

R O M A N C E R S

A Great Play of Spiritual Struggle

AND

An Unusually Charming Comedy

ONE PLAY—$1.00

Both Plays—$1.50

Tickets and Reservations at Iowa Supply Co., Dey Bldg., 8 So. Clinton St., Wed. Nov. 23—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and at the doors.

The Townsend Studio

(The Student's Shop)

CHRISTMAS PHOTOGRAPHS

THE TOWNSEND STUDIO

SATISFIED FRIENDS

THE CHRISTMAS COMBINATION
Iowa Wins

Iowa wins the bowl by a score of 14 to 7. It was a fairly close game to the end and a great sporting contest in the last period. A splendid, hard, unflagging struggle by the Hawkeyes was sustained throughout the game, and in the end the player of the winning team was too strong to be overcome by the desperate efforts of the other. The winning team played a better game and in the final period showed more fighting spirit.

Pajamarino mas to being has a tendency to run up and down the street. We can point to the team at a whole, that savored of the dishonorable or against the Hawkeyes sportsman et-down or poor spirit; Iowa has FIGHTS really doing things, he has gained very creditable football success for Iowa this fall.

Several Freshmen Stars

Win for the Iowa Freshman nine was another good run in the freshmen opined this period. Win for the Iowa freshmen was recognition at the freshmen meeting and the year pro­ gressed proved itself to be a success.
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The election of next year's football squad will take place at a football banquet which will be held at the Hotel Jefferson, December 14, at which all members of the faculty, the FreshmanNUMs, and the boosters will be present. The choice of the captains is limited to those members of the squad who have two letters to their credit this year.

Any J. M. Eligible.

Any member of the squad who has won his letter this year is eligible for the captaincy, but the choice has been in previous years with very few exceptions, to a man awarded from the juniors chosen by the last year's captains. Freshman-nums probably will be awarded at this banquet, as this has been the custom in past years.

FAITH WILL BE
WHITE'S SUBJECT

Special Music Arranged for Vocalists
This Afternoon

An address "The Functions and Significance of the Christian Church" will be given at worship services this afternoon by Mr. Andrew White Vernon of the School of Theology at Garrett Institute. Mr. Vernon has been a professor of religion at Carleton College, Northfield, Minn. He has been a prominent father of his denomination, and is now on the staff of the Western Theological Seminary.

Edward H. Jones, who in a dozen addresses, is noted as a master of religious literature, is also noted as a master of religious literature. His address today will be a master of religious literature. His address today will be.

IOWA'S GREATEST FOOTBALL YEAR!

Are you keeping a record of it?

Then turn in your order now for a Big Ten Football Review

Every Game Covered Play by Play
A resume of the season at each school

A Dictionary of Football Facts of the Big Ten Season of 1921

Watch for Further Announcement Tuesday

THE FIRST OF ITS KIND

We Won the Championship
WHY?
THE TEAM ATE AT THE
Blue Moon Tea Room
(Known By The Food We Serve)

WHY NOT YOU?
BOARD BY THE WEEK

$4.50

Victory

Just as GENUINE, though less SPACTACULAR than that of our Old Gold Invincibles

Victory won by STRAIGHTFORWARD, HONEST and a touch of surprise by resolving to questionable "tricks of the game."

That's why we've had NO dull season. Why we've had our best 9 game records. We're aim ed for many; we can save for you.
PASTIME THEATRE
"THE THEATRE WITH THE COLLEGE SPIRIT"

BEGINNING TOMORROW
STARTING MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21
The Two Greatest and Most Popular Screen Stars in the World in the Same Program

JONES PUTS FOUR IOWA MENS FOOTBALL TEAM INTO MYTHICAL ELEVEN

In picking his all-conference team for this year, Coach Howard Lloyd Jones has placed four Iowa men, three from Ohio State, two from Wisconsin and two from Chicago in his mythical eleven.

Without a doubt the two Ohio stars are the best in the far northwest. With Bucking and Mayer on the tackles, the Iowa team will be protected by the two best men in the United States. Bunting and Huffman, at tackles with Honolulu and Payser as guards, make that part of the line almost impervious to the attack of the most ardent Iowa rooters.

In the backfield, Coach Jones has chosen Anthony Devine to fill the gap at fullback and soprano to the Iowa team. The Iowa team is due to Dr. Walter Bunting's policy in training. With Bunting and Mayer on the tackles, the Iowa team will be protected by the two best men in the United States. Bunting and Huffman, at tackles with Honolulu and Payser as guards, make that part of the line almost impervious to the attack of the most ardent Iowa rooters.

The band will assemble in front of Iowa and the type of men seen at Iowa. The Iowa team is due to Dr. Walter Bunting's policy in training. With Bunting and Mayer on the tackles, the Iowa team will be protected by the two best men in the United States. Bunting and Huffman, at tackles with Honolulu and Payser as guards, make that part of the line almost impervious to the attack of the most ardent Iowa rooters.

It's One of Her Best
Norma's Wonderful in It

Some of the scenes were taken at Centerville, Iowa last August. See good old Iowa—the state that raises that corn and hogs. Then for the biggest thrill and laugh of your life SEE YOUR FAVORITE FUN MAKER

JERRY

went to Evanston to help Iowa with its football program.

So I couldn't get the menu from him, but he will be back Sunday morning and you can rest assured that Sunday's meal will be up to the usual high standard.

EAT AT
Jerry's Restaurant
On Clinton—North of Iowasburg

When Keeney drew the shorter lot last spring little did he think the score would be 14 to 0. Iowa has won her games and the conference title by the hard work of strong, clean-minded men who have insisted on fair play. These men are representative of the other men of Iowa and the type of men seen at

PACIFIES CIGAR STORES
Where Good Fellows Linger Longer
If he will COMING usua l
Sioux City, to t h e MIX SEASON of
Edwi n ga1ll1 on
Every 8ll11 rules pt.
.
One mile walk always
free mov ements of the limbs was
enemy. Anything that would give
In
bought
Relerved Seat - First
No
day, it was not at all humorous to
th at are not there in the present
to the winner. For fear that the
spectators would not get enough for
their money, money was sometimes
played on the side.

The 50-yard dash was another
very popular event in these days.
Even though it seems rather humor-
some to look back to when so many
events were on the athletic program
ous to look back to when so many
honor to the University.

But no matter how much their odd
methods of dress may be criticized,
they are the men who helped bring
the team, in connection
in the conference. To Illinois, their ancient
rival, Iowa be a stumbling block in the path

The letter to the tournament
committee follows:
Mr. Edward A. Simon, Football
Commissioner,
Pennsylvania Tournament of Roses
Association,
Bloomington, California.
My dear Mr. Simon,
I am writing to urge you to also full consideration to the per-
formances during the present season of the University of
Iowa football team.

Iowa is the only team in the Big
Ten which has thus far maintained a
clear record during the season.
Of the two ancient conferences, Whi-

(Continued on Page 6)
MAJORIE McQUILKIN, NAMED CAST "Pays to Advertise"
The cost for "Pays to Advertise,
the feet of two plays which
are by the students of the University of
Iowa, was chosen yesterday afternoon.
The play is to be given in the
theatre, December 18, in the Presbyterian
church parlors. Marjorie McQuilkin, of
Fort Dodge, is in charge.
The title role is to be taken by
Martha Farica, All of Iowa City and
Gerhard B. Noll, All of Waukon.
The complete cast follows:
Mary Gruppen—Martha Farica, All of
Iowa City.
Richard Pidge, All of Iowa City.
Gustave de Beaulac—Burton
All of Iowa City.
Rudolph Martens—Johannes
of Waukon.
Gyura Maria—Thomas Roche
of Iowa City.
Andrew Paul—George Collins, All of
Davenport.
Howard K. Groves—Eddison Payne, All of
Marion. Franella—Alphonse
of Waukon.
Jay Jones—Edward Johnson
of Iowa City. 
Colonies and Settlements of
the Rights of
The Athenian members will hold a
meeting Friday night.
State. Probable
Celebrate the winning of the Conference Cham-
pionship by eating
B. Y. 0. January 30.
A SPECIAL
DINNER AT
THE QUALITY COFFEE ROOM
107 E. Washington
6:30 A. M. to 7: P. M.

It's Co-operation that won the Games
It's Co-operation that increased our Business

Here's to the Undefeated
Hawkeye Eleven and their coach
Recognized as Mid-west and Conference Champs
Iowa ..................... 14
Iowa ..................... 10 Notre Dame ........ 7
Iowa ..................... 14 Illinois ............ 8
Iowa ..................... 41 Minnesota ........ 7
Iowa ..................... 14 Indiana ............ 0
Iowa ..................... 14 Northwestern .... 0

On Iowa, proudly at the foe, On Iowa, on forever more.

This Space Contributed by
Reich's Choc Shop
"The Shop With the Campus Spirit"

IOWA CLAims HICH
BONUS IN CONFERENCE
Scores of Iowa and Ohio State have been tied,
respectively, by other western teams. Unfortunately
nothing of these games was this year, and
the reminder of Iowa's schedule is such as to
adequately test the strength of the team; except as it can be judged
by the size of the scores. Observers
such as Eckardt, regard Iowa's
as not only the conference, but also of the Middle
West.
The success of Iowa's season are:
54 to 7 Kansas
18 to Notre Dame
14 to Illinois
4 Purdue (played in mid)
41 to Mississippi
8 Indiana
77 to 29
Other scores for comparison are:
Wisconsin 43 St. Minnesota
Wisconsin 20 Illinois
Wisconsin 19 Illinois
Wisconsin 19 Maryland
Wisconsin 14 Illinois
Wisconsin 6 Illinois

Iowa beat the otherwise unbeaten
Notre Dame team, which was administered
defeats by Iowa for the year.

While removing comparatively
from the score of a single game and
in many instances, comparison
products of several games, which
are strikingly constant, serve to
the strength of the Iowa team. The Iowa team beat West to 29, and
Tý's victory over the
array by 14 to 7 scores.
The Iowa team is coached by
Howard Jones, father of Ted Jones of
Iowa, and the three teams are
ready scheduled to meet in 1924. If the
players, Aubrey and Glen
these, both brothers, quarter back and
tackled; Stier, tackle; and Solberg, ends, were not the year classed
by Wallace Cup as All-American

Hawkeyes, played on Mid-West eastern strays by
their own correct, the Iowa team has

Iowa, undoubtedly, has a wonder-
and a national reputation for its
team, and which
unmanageable by the Iowa team,
the Iowa team for

The Iowa Hawkeyes, a team
in Southern California, and the
of the former Iowa team, No10
defeat their loyalty and interest
of Iowa, an invitation to
would greet with enthusiasm
the Iowa team for

Thanking you for your consider-
Figuring on a reasonable, 8
That Fall frost. Return to Iowa
and narrow win.

PRIZES OFFERED BEST RESOLUTIONS ON "FOR EAST OR WEST"
A series of prizes are being offered
to students for a debate on "For
the best essays on "The
Key to the American Problem.
In the contest, which
1,2, and 3, will be given to the
students on any one of the
following subjects: "The
Dream of National Unity and the
Molders of UNITY IN AMERICA," "How
May Peace Prove for its Decreasing
Dependence without Violating
the Rights of Other States?" and
The Solution of East and West,
Civilization and Settlements of West
the Orient in the Great and the
Influence on the Development of
Civilization." The jury of the
plays of George P. Mitchell, professor
history and international relations
at Clark university, James Q. Duley,
professor of political science at
seven universities, Stephen T. Doug-
was, director of the Institute of
International Education, Henry
Horn, professor of political science
at the University of
Washington, Anson S. Bregen, profes-
or of political science at
University, and W. Kozora, professor
of missions at

WEATHER REPORT
Weather for Iowa—Clear and
east wind
50-80 miles.

IOWA CLAIMS HIGH

THE QUALITY COFFEE ROOM

UNIQUE POTTERY OF ARTISTIC DISTINCTION
Nature's colors—the most beautiful produced in the
ceramic art. Made in Vapor, Bows, Jardinieres, Candlesticks,
Tobacco Jars and other gift articles in great variety.
HANDLED

A UNIQUE POTTERY OF ARTISTIC DISTINCTION
Nature's colors—the most beautiful produced in the

A SPECIAL 65c DINNER AT
THE QUALITY COFFEE ROOM
107 E. Washington
11:30 A. M. to 7: P. M.
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